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Guidelines and Template for Abstract Preparation
Guidelines for abstract preparation

(i) Extent: A4 format, not more than 300 words

(ii) Structure: Title, first name(s) and last name(s) of the author(s), institution(s), country and e-mail address.

(iii) Content: The abstract should emphasize (i) the aim, (ii) objectives (i) methods (iv) main results of the research.

(iv) Requirements for the text:
a. Text editor – Microsoft Word, Font – Arial;
b. All margins – 25 mm;
c. Title of presentation – 16 pt, Bold;
d. Author’s first name and last name – 12 pt, Bold;
e. Name of institution – 10 pt, Italic;
f. Text (line spacing - single) – 11 pt, normal;
g. max three references might be given

Please, use the following example for your layout

Format example (template)

Title of the presentation

First Name¹, ..., Last Name²

¹Name of the Institution, Country, email
²Name of the Institution, Country

Text, Climate change, air pollution, biodiversity, crown condition, deposition, ozone, soil solution, soil, foliar chemistry, meteorology, databases, quality assurance, quality control, spatial and temporal trends, statistical testing, sampling design, replicates, degrees of freedom, multivariate analysis, plots, subplots, quadrates, injury, symptoms, agents, biotic, abiotic, growth, increment, disturbances, assessment, monitoring, NH₄⁺, NO₃⁻, Europe, forests, nitrogen, NH₄-N, NO₃-N, ....